2019 Goals

Learning
- Brain-based Applied to Real Life Coaching/Mentoring

Creating
- Projects Partners Resources

Sharing
- Communities Online Conferences

2019 Results

Teaching
- Piloting and testing scaling models
  - Edmonds Heights K-12
- Project-based learning through Cognitive Bias Video production
- Mentored/Coached 149 hours
- Student Seat Hours: 1,364

The VIDA Method
- Curriculum Development
  - Our partners and donors have made our curriculum development & sharing possible. Thank you!
  - Alliance for Decision Education & The Riekes Center - Cognitive Bias Video
  - Lillian Miller Educational Foundation - sponsored community classes

Engaging & Training Mentors
- Community outreach & Advocacy
- Decision Parenting Webinar
- Decision Professionals Webinar
- AERO Educators Meeting
- SDP* Annual Conference & Seattle Chapter
*SDP - Society of Decision Professionals

2020 Strategy

Worksheets
- 12 sponsored day-long workshops
- Partner with Local Organizations
- Summer-specific programming
- Project-based learning offers

The VIDA Method
- Projects
  - Find sponsorship & develop VIDA Method kit prototype - a hands-on, individualized whole-person decision process in a box.
  - Challenge professionals & young people to create gamified learning experiences

Relationship Building & Equipping Mentors
- Ongoing outreach to organizations who serve young people
- SDP* Annual Conference & Seattle Chapter
- VIDA Method Webinars for Parents & Mentors
- Continue advocacy at the state level for high school & beyond preparedness